
2018-11 

Commercial Door Hardware Installer (carpenter) 

Midwest Door and Hardware, the leader in commercial walk through openings and door 
hardware in Lincoln Nebraska is looking for an apprentice carpenter to train or experienced 
commercial door hardware installer to be part of our installation and service team. We are a 
fast-paced growing company with a can-do attitudes and amazing team members who strive to 
be the best every day! We offer great Paid-Time-Off, Holiday, and Health benefits. We are 
looking for someone who wants to further their career in our specialized industry or someone 
who wants to start a career with growth opportunities. 

Job Responsibilities: 

Install/Service/Repair/Adjust commercial frames, doors and door hardware to manufactures 
templates and instructions.  
Ability to identify existing commercial opening issues, recommend corrective action, and 
repair/replace opening components. 
Read blueprints, and follow manufactures installation instructions and templates 
Be prompt and maintain professionalism with clients and team members. 
Stay on task and successfully complete assigned installation in the given time frame. 
Effective technician that reviews work orders and ensures completeness of materials required. 
 
Requirements: 

Pass drug test and a criminal background check. 
Must possess a valid driver's license and clean driving record. 
Must be able to lift 75lbs. Must be able to team lift over 150 lbs. 
Mechanical and/or Technical aptitude is strongly desired; use of power tools, read tape 
measure, ability to read templates and instructions, adhere to code requirements. 
High School Diploma or equivalent is highly recommended. 
Ability to continue to develop skills specific to the commercial door industry 
Respectful team member and uphold company core ethical and moral values 
High energy level with a focus on quality work, can do attitude, and completing task on time. 
prior to departing for the job site 
Must be able to work on projects with occasional overnight stays. 
Finish Carpentry, Toilet Partition, and Toilet accessory installation skills are a plus. 
Must be legally able to work in the United States 
 
Position Benefits: 

Company copay health insurance, with dental and vision available. 
Retirement plan 
80 hours of Paid Time Off 
Eight Paid holidays 
Career advancement opportunities company - "promote from within" 
Competitive wages 
Job Type: Full-time 
 
Midwest Door and Hardware is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 


